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What's the buzz
on soldier fly research
Researchers are examining solider fly in new ways,
including whether the pest is creating a toxic effect on the cane,
and if there are multiple different species of soldier fly.
BY BRAD PFEFFER

The above picture shows how
devastating soldier fly can be. Taken
from a drone at Jeff Hamblin’s property
at Hay Point, this photo shows an area
not previously known for soldier fly, but
it has recently become an example of
how severe an infestation can become.
With the edge rows of the crop still in a
reasonable condition, the picture also
shows how difficult it can be to spot a
problem until the harvester gets into the
paddock.
It is also an example of where the best
option for management is to fallow the
block for at least a year to break the
soldier fly life cycle.
With other growers in parts of the
industry facing similar battles with
soldier fly, SRA has recently embarked on
several projects to look at this insect pest
from new angles.
Soldier fly have long been the subject
of research at SRA and its predecessor
organisations, although many aspects of
their biology and management are not
fully understood.
SRA Mackay-based entomologist
Dr Karel Lindsay is working on soldier
fly including research looking at the
differences in variety response and also
chemical treatments.
These trials are occurring across the
Southern and Central Regions, with
the variety trials in each area looking
at cultivars specific for each region.
For example, the Central trials are
using established canes such as Q240 A
KQ228 A , and Q208 A , as well as more
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recent varieties like Q250 A , Q251 A ,
Q252A , and SRA9A .
The chemical trials are refining some
treatments that have shown some
promise in early trials.
In addition, Dr Kathy Braithwaite in SRA’s
Brisbane laboratories is sequencing
the CO1 gene from different soldier
fly populations to determine whether
individuals from different regions belong
to the same species or different species.
Dr Bryan Lessard from CSIRO is a soldier
fly taxonomic expert and will formally
identify adult specimens collected in May
from the same soldier fly populations.
Populations have been collected from
the Atherton Tableland, Burdekin, Central
and Southern Regions.
SRA is also investing in fundamental basic
research about soldier fly, being led by
Post-Doctoral Researcher at the University
of Queensland, Dr Kayvan Etebari.

Through this research, he has analysed
the salivary glands of soldier fly larvae
that have been feeding on cane. He
found genes for venom proteins had
been expressed.
“The venom proteins that we discovered
are similar to those previously reported
in plant parasitic nematodes and in other
insects, where they have been shown to
facilitate the invasion of host plants. We
are currently further investigating the
venom proteins identified,” he said.
“In addition to the venom proteins, we
have detected sequences with high
levels of similarity to viruses and
bacteria in soldier fly salivary glands.
“These include plant pathogenic bacteria,
insect borne bacteria and insect specific
viruses. Further work is required to
determine if soldier fly larvae can transfer
these microbes to sugarcane plants when
they feed on them.”

For example, there have been theories
that the larvae may be causing a toxic
effect on the plants whose roots they
feed upon.
After all, the damage from the larvae is
relatively small when compared to cane
grubs, but the impact can be more severe
than that caused by grubs.
The theory is that if the damage is less,
but the impact so severe, there may be
something more going on.
“Previous research has suggested that
the larvae introduce a toxic or growth
inhibiting compounds into roots when
feeding, but no such compounds have
been identified previously,” Dr Etebari said.

For more information,
contact Dr Karel Lindsay
E klindsay@sugarresearch.com.au
T 07 4963 6821.

(Above) Aerial shot of soldier fly damage at Hay
Point. (Over page - top left) A soldier fly larvae eating
sugarcane roots. Picture by Kayvan Etebari.
(Top right) A close-up of soldier fly larval mouth parts.
Picture by Kayvan Etebari. (Middle right) Hay Point
Male. (Bottom) SRA Researcher, Dr Karel Lindsay,
inspecting soldier fly damage at Hay Point in the
Central Region. (Middle left) An adult female soldier fly.
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